
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MEDICS 

Product code:  

Model: Latex Powder Free Sterile / Non Sterile Surgical Gloves (Polymer Coated)

 

Product Description 

Powder free surgical gloves are coated with a unique blend of polymer to provide excellent dry and damp hand donning 

capabilities 

Low protein and undetectable chemical residue to minimize hypersensities

Bio-Degradable 

Gloves compounded primarily from natural rubber latex (type

Free from dirt marks, oil stains, embedded foreign particles, coagulam etc.

Anatomically shaped with micro rough surface in palm and finger area medical gloves with the thumb positioned towards the 

palmer surface of the index finger rather than laying flat

 

Standards: Manufactured under GMP, EN ISO 13485:2016 and ISO 9001:2015 quality management system

Conforms to ASTM D 3577, EN455, IS13422 and ISO 10282 standards

Factory standard AQL 0.65 for pinholes 

Available Length: 14”, 16”, 18” 

Available Palm size: 5.5, 6, 6.5, 7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9

Packing: Eco Friendly Paper pouch packing / medical grade paper 

Sterilization: ETO Sterile or Gamma Sterile 

Sterile gloves for single use only. Sterile until package is opened or damaged

 

Storage: Keep the gloves in cool, dry place and away from direct sun light

Quality Standards 

Bio-burden and sterility complies as per regulatory requirements

Hypoallergenic reducing potential allergic reactions
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